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Introduction 
Westi nghou se power fu ses offe r such 
dive rse characte ristics that almost any fu se 
appl icatio n ,  with i n  the practica l  r ange of 
such inte rru pting devices, may be satisfied .  
These diverse cha racteristics a re o ffered, in  
part, by the productio n of both ex pu lsio n 
and current l imit ing power fu ses. Ex pu ls io n  
and current l im it ing fu ses provide d iverse 
characte ristics by em ploying d iffe rent areas 
of fuse technology. Th is d ifference i n  tech
nology a long with the d ive rse cha racteris
tics requ ire that d iffere nt questio ns be 
answe red whe n  a pplying ex pulsio n and  cu r
rent- l im it ing fuses. Fo r th is reason ,  and  i n  
an  attempt to avo id co nfu sio n ,  th is a pplica
tion data perta i ns o n l y  to ex pu lsio n  fuses. 
See Appl icatio n Data 36-686 for i nfo rmatio n 
o n  the appl icatio n of current-l im iting fuses. 

General Information 
The main  types of ex pu ls io n  fuses produced 
by Westinghouse are the indoor RBA, the 
outdoor d ro pout RDB and  the i n door/out
doo r DBU.  Westinghouse a lso produces the 
DBA and the BA. however, with the exce p
tio n of the outdoor d ro pout DBA rated 46 
and 69 KV both l ines have been made o bso
lete by the RBA and the RDB. 

The latest add itio n to the Westi nghouse 
expulsio n fuse l i ne is the DBU.  It is l ighter 
and less ex pensive tha n  the h ighe r rated 
RBA/ RDB fu ses and  is we l l  su ited for the 
protectio n of ove rhead d istributio n tr a ns
fo rme rs, su bstation equ i pme nt, i ndustria l  
tra nsfo rme r i nsta l latio ns and rad ia l  d istr i bu 
tion c i rcuits. A ful l  l i ne o f  Westinghouse 
mou ntings is ava i lable for outdoor i nsta l la
tions. The fu se is a lso util ized as a re place
ment in metal enclosure applications where 
a "fuse co ndenser" (ANS I  C37-1 00- 1 981 ) is  
uti l ized.  

With the exceptio n of the mou nti ng and  the 
addition of a kickout p in  to the RDB, the 
construction of the RBA and  RDB is identi
cal. The fu se u nit i s  compr ised of a mou nt
ing,  fu se ho lder  wh ich i nc lu des the spring 
and shunt assembly, refill and  a d isch a rger  
fi lter o r  co nde nse r  fo r indoor appl icatio ns. 
These parts a re shown i n  DB 36-634. 

I ndoo r RBA or DBU fuses may employ 
either a d isco nnect o r  a no ndisco nnect 
mounting. Each of these mou nti ngs has the 
term ina ls  fro nt co nnected .  I ndoor, no ndis
co n nect mou ntings may be equ i pped with 
ind icato rs. Outdoo r mou ntings for the RDB, 
and DBA. on the other ha nd, must be dis
connecting due to the d ro pout featu re . 

Co ncer n ing the outdoor mounti ng and  the 
DBU, RDB and DBA fu ses it must be empha
sized that u n blown fuses should not be left 
hanging in the disco nnected position for 
lo ng per iods of time. If the weather  sea l  o n  
these fu ses is  bro ken o r  dam aged ,  wate r 
may damage the fuse . The i ntegr ity  of these 
seals is  d i rectly related to the i nteg rity of 
the fu se and these seals shou ld  be chec ked 
perio dica l ly  and  re placed, if necessary. 
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West inghouse expuls ion fuses use boric acid 
for the i nterrupt ing medium. When a fuse 
element melts, the  heat of the arc decomposes 
the boric acid produc ing water and boric an
hydride whic h ext ingu ishes the arc by blast
ing through it and exc iti ng out the  bottom 
of the fuse. This interrupt ion proc ess pro
duces bot h an ex haust and a good d eal  of 
noise. To moderate t his ex haust a discharge 
filter or condenser is added to  i ndoor fuses. 
The discharge filter l imits t he ex haust to a 
smal l  and relat ively i n ert amount of gas and 
lowers the  noise level wit h no effect on the 
interrupti ng rat ing of the fuse. A condenser 
almost completely absorbs and conta ins the  
ex haust while furt her lessen ing the noise 
level; however, t he condenser requ i res a 
reduct ion of the i nterru pt ing rat ing of the fuse. 

Fuse Selection 
There are four considerations i nvolved in the  
selection of  a power fuse. The first three con
siderations are t he volt age rat ing; the  inter
ru pt ing rat ing i ncludi ng rat e of rise of re
covery voltage cons iderat ions, and the con
t i nuous current rat ing of  t he fuse. Proper at 
tention should be given to eac h  of these 
considerat ions as i m proper applicat ion in any 
one area may resu lt in  t he fuse fa i ling to  per
form its intended funct ion.  The fourt h con
sideration is coordination wit h li ne and load 
s ide protect ive equ ipment whic h is needed 
to giv e selectivity of outage and to prevent 
premature fuse bl owing.  Eac h  of the fou r 
areas are discussed in detail in the  following 
information.  

Voltage Rating 
The first ru le regardi ng fuse applicat ion is t hat 
the fuse selected must have a maxi mum de
s ign voltage rat ing equal  to  or greater than the  
max imum normal frequency recovery voltage 
which  will be impressed ac ross the fuse by the 
system under al l  poss ible condit ions . In  most 
cases this men as t he maximum design vol
tage of the fuse must equal or exceed the  
system max i mum l ine-to-line  voltage. The 
only exc eption to  t h is ru le occurs when fusi ng 
single-phase loads connected from l ine-to
neutral on a four-wire effectively grounded 
system. Here the  fuse maxi mum design vo l 
tage need on ly  exc eed the  system max i mum 
l ine-to- neutral voltage provid ing it i s  i m
poss ible under al l  fault conditions for the  fus e 
to ex perience the  fu l l  li ne-to- l ine voltage. 

A good rul e  of t hu m b  is t h at if more t h a n  
o n e  phase o f  t h e  system i s  ext end ed 
beyond t h e  fuse locati on,  the fus e  maxi
mum d es ign  v oltage should equa l  or exceed 
the  syste m  m aximu m  l ine-to- l ine v oltage 
rega rd less of how the t h ree-phase system is 
ground ed on the  sou rce  s id e  of t h e  fus e  o r  
how t h e  t ra nsformers o r  loads a re con
nected on t h e  load s id e  of the fus e. M a ny 
people, however, choose to fus e  wye 
grounded wye transformers wit h fus es with 
a voltage rat ing which on ly  exceeds t h e  sys
tem l i ne-to-neutral  v oltage. In most cases 
t h is presents no problems but t he user 
shou ld be aware of the remot e  poss ib i l it y  of 

a seconda ry phase-to-phase u n g rou nd ed 
fau lt which could i mpose fu l l  l i ne-to- l ine 
voltage across t h e  fuse .  When on ly  one 
phase of  a fou r-wire effect ively g rou nded 
system is ext ended beyond t h e  fus e  to su p
ply a load connected from phase-to-neut ral  
i t  is usua l ly  acceptable to  h av e  the fus e  
maxi mu m desi gn v oltage equ a l  o r  exceed 
t he system m aximum l i ne-to-neut ral  
voltage. 

It is per miss ible for expulsion fuse voltage 
ratings to  exceed the system voltage by any 
desi red amount but under no c ircu mst ances 
may the  system voltage exc eed the fuse maxi
mum des ign voltage. 

Interrupting Rating 
The rated interru pti ng capacity of power fus es 
is the rms value of the  symmetric al compo
nent. AC component ,  of  the highest current 
which the  fuse is able to successful ly inter
ru pt under any cond it ion of asymmetry. In  
ot her words, t he i nterru pt ing rati ng denotes 
the  maximum symmetric al fault current per
mitted at the  fuse locat ion.  

Another way of rating t he interrupt ing rat ing 
of  power fuses concerns the asymmetrical 
fault current. Asymmetrica l  currents are re
lated to  symmetrical currents by the  asym
metry factor whic h is  the  rat io of t he rms 
value of the  asymmetric al current, which i n 
clud es a DC component ,  at some i nstant after 
fault i n it iation to t he rms value of the  sym
metrical component of current . 

Figure 1: Asymmetry Factor 
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Asymmetry factors for a ti me corres pondi ng 
to  1 /2 cycle after fault i nitiation are a fu nction 
of the c i rcuit X/  R ratio and t his relationship 
is shown in Figure ( 1  ). Theoretically, the maxi 
mum asymmetry factor in a purely i nduct ive 
c i rcuit is 1 .732; however, wit h the X/R rat ios 
encountered in power ci rcuits it is rarely ever 
more than 1 .6 at 1 /2 cycle. Fuse standards, 
AN SI C 3 7.46-2.5, Table 1 ,  c al l  for asym
metry factors of 1.56 to  1.6. The mimimum 
asymmetry factor at whic h  Westi nghouse 
power fuses are tested to determine t heir max i 
mum i nterrupt ing rat ing i s  1 .6. I n  general, 
asymmetrica l  currents can be converted to 
t heir symmetrical counterpart by d iv idi ng the  
asymmetric al value by 1 .6. 

A th i rd way to rate the  i nterru pt ing rat i ng of 
power fuses is wit h nominal  three- phase KVA 
rati ngs. Three-phase KVA rati ngs are ca l 
culated by t he for mula I X KV X 1 .  732 where 
I is t he interru pti ng current in symmetric al rms 
amperes and KV is the  fuse nominal voltage 
rat ing.  With th is method it shou ld be kept in 
mind that power fuses are not constant KVA 
devices, t hat is, if the voltage is half the fuse 
rat ing the  i nterru pti ng current does not 
double but remains the  same.  The fuse wil l  
interrupt any current u p  to  the  maxi mum 
rated interrupt ing current as long as t he nor
mal frequency rec overy voltage does not ex
ceed the  fuse maximum design voltage rat ing. 
Us ing the  KVA rat i ng for anyt hing ot her than 
rough overall c lass ificat ion is  contrary to  the 
design principles of ex pu ls ion power fuses. 
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Table ( 1 )  lists the symmetrical, asymmetrical 
and nominal three-phase KVA interrupting 
ratings of expulsion fuses produced by West
inghouse. Note that use of the condenser re
duces the interrupting rating . Values l isted in 
the table are valid for both 50 and 60 hertz 
systems. F or application on 2 5  hertz systems 
use the derating factors given in Table (2 } to 
determine the interrupting rating. 

When the fusible element in an expulsion fuse 
melts as the result of a fault, an arc is es
tablished within the fuse. Nor mal operation 
of an expulsion fuse causes elongation of the 
arc but the current continues to flow in  the 
circuit and i n  the fuse until a current zero is 
reached. When the arc is extinguished at a 
current zero, the voltage across the fuse ter
m inals changes from the relatively low arc 
voltage to the steady state power frequency 
recovery voltage. This recovery voltage is 
determined by the system configuration and 
type of fault and/or load connections. The 
voltage waveform across the fuse terminals 
during the transition from arc voltage to power 
frequency recovery voltage is refer red to as the 
transient recovery voltage. Transient recovery 
voltages can produce high voltage stresses 
across the fuse terminals, thus the dielectric 
strength between the fuse terminals must rise 
faster than the transient recovery voltage if 
a successful interruption is to occur. I mped
ance within the circuit determines the resonant 
or natural frequency of the transient recovery 
voltage after the arc is extinguished. This ref
quency of oscillation and the amplitude 
factor, defined as the ratio of the hig hest peak 
value of transient recovery voltage to the peak 
of the power frequency recovery voltage, 
define the transient recovery voltage impres
sed across the fuse terminals. 

Primary faults, or faults on the primary side 
of a transformer, generally pr oduce hig her 
short circuit currents and less severe trans
ient recovery voltages while secondary 
faults produce lower short circuit currents 
and more severe transient recovery voltages 
due to the insertion of the transformer i m
pedance in the circuit. Westinghouse re
cognizes the effects of different parameters 
involved in pr i mary and secondary fault 
phenomenon and has tested its R BA and 
RD B l ine of fuses to prove their integrity at 
successfully clearing agai nst the transient 
recovery voltages associated with both types 
of faults. Table (3} l ists the transient re
covery voltage natural frequencies and am
plitude factors to which the  fuses were 
tested, a l l  of which are move severe than 
the recommended standards for high voltage 
expulsion fuses proposed by the Inter
national Electro-Technical Commission. 

Another  consideration  in a pplying power 
fuses is  the altitude at which the app l ication 
is made. Th e die lectric strength of ai r 

Table 1 - Expulsion Fuse Interrupting Ratings 

Voltage KV Indoor With Discharge Filter & 
Outdoor Vented 

Nominal Max. Sym. Amps Asym. Amps 
Design 

R,BA-RDB-200 RBA-200 RDB-200 

2.4 2.75 19000 30000 
4.16 4.8 19000 30000 
4.8 5.5 19000 30000 
7.2 8.25 16600 26500 

13.8 14.4 14400 23000 
14.4 15.5 14400 23000 
23.0 25.5 10500 16800 
34.5 38.0 6900 11100 

3-Phase 
Sym. MVA 

80 
137 
158 
205 
345 
360 
420 
410 

· ·
-- ---··-------

Indoor with Condenser 

Sym. Amps 

RBA-200 

10000 
10000 
10000 
10000 

8000 
8000 
6300 
5000 

Asym. Amps 3-Phase 
Sym. MVA ------

--- ---·--- --

16000 42 
16000 72 
16000 83 
16000 125 
12800 191 
12800 200 
10100 250 

8000 300 
--·---- - ---·--·-- -- - --- ---- ·--
RBA-RDB-400 RBA-400 RDB-400 RBA-400 
RBA-RDB-800 RBA-800 RDB-800 RBA-800 

2.4 2.75 37500 60000 150 20000 32000 84 
4.16 4.8 37500 60000 270 20000 32000 144 
4.8 5.5 37500 60000 310 20000 32000 166 
7.2 8.25 29400 47000 365 16000 25600 200 

13.8 14.4 36000 57600 859 12500 20000 300 
14.4 15.5 29400 47000 730 12500 20000 312 
23.0 25.5 21000 33500 840 10000 16000 400 
34.5 38.0 16800 26800 1000 10000 16000 600 

- ------ - - ---· ---------
DBU DBU Outdoor Vented DBU Indoor with Condenser 

2.4 2.75 14000 22400 58 14000 22400 58 
4.16 4.8 14000 22400 100 14000 22400 100 
4.8 5.5 14000 22400 116 14000 22400 116 
7.2 8.25 14000 22400 174 14000 22400 174 

13. 8 14.4 14000 22400 334 14000 22400 334 
14 4 17.1 14000 22400 349 14000 22400 349 
23.0 27.0 12500 20000 500 
34.5 38.0 10000 16000 600 

·----- - ---
DBA-1 DBA-1 Outdoor Vented --- --- ------

2.4 2.75 6300 10100 
4.16 4.8 6300 10100 
4.8 5.5 6300 10100 
7.2 8.25 6300 10100 

13.8 14.4 6300 10100 
14.4 15.5 6300 10100 
23.0 25.5 6300 10100 
34.5 38.0 5000 8000 
46.0 48.3 4000 6400 
69.0 72.5 2500 4000 
- - - - - -- ------
DBA·2 DBA-2 Outdoor Vented ------ ------- ·- ---·---

23.0 25.5 12500 20000 
34.5 38.0 12500 20000 
46.0 48.3 12500 20000 
69.0 72.5 10000 16000 

DBA-5 DBA-5 Outdoor Vented 

23.0 25.5 8000 12800 
34.5 38.0 8000 12800 
46.0 48.3 6300 10100 
69.0 72.5 5000 8000 

----- ----- - ---

decreases with i ncreases i n  a ltitude, neces
sitating a reduced i nterrupting rating a bove 
3300 feet. Table (4) g ives th e correction 
factors for different a ltitudes as l isted in 
ANSI C37.40-2 .3. 

Power fuses also have l imits on inter
rupting low currents. These devices are 
fault protective devices and not overload 
protective devices. No ' E' rated fuse pro-

26 
45 
52 
78 

150 
157 
251 
298 
318 
298 

497 
746 
995 

1194 

318 
477 
501 
597 

- --· -· ----- --

vides protection for a l l  values of overload 
current between the range of one to two 
times its conti n uous current rating. Refer to 
the fol lowing section on contin uous current 
for additional details. 

Remember that under no circumstances may 
a fuse be applied where the avai lable fau lt 
current exceeds the interrupting rating of 
the fuse. 
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Table 2- Derating Factors for 25 Hz 
To find the i nterrupting rating at 2 5  hertz multiply the desired rating from Table 1 by the ap
propriate value from the following l ist. 

----- --- -- - ----- -

Voltage KV RBA-200 RBA-400 DBA-1 
RDB-200 RDB-400 DBA-2 

Nominal Max. DBS RBA-800 DBA-5 
Design RDB-800 

-- ---

2.4 2.75 .45 .37 .75 
4.16 4.8 .45 .37 .75 
4.8 5.5 .45 .37 .75 
7.2 8.25 .45 .37 .70 

13.8 14.4 .47 .35 .70 
14.4 15.5 .47 .35 .70 
23.0 25.5 .53 .35 .60 
34.5 38.0 69 .40 .62 
46.0 48.3 .67 
69.0 72.5 .71 
----- - ----

-
------ -----

-

Table 3 - Transient Recovery Voltage Values for RBA, ROB and DBU Fuses 

Voltage KV Primary Fault Secondary Fault 
Nominal Max. Recovery Amplitude Recovery Amplitude 

Design Frequency Factor Frequency Factor 
in KHz in KHz 

- --·------
2.4 2.75 9.0 1.6 26.0 1.6 
4.16 4.8 9.0 1.6 26.0 1.6 
4.8 5.5 9.0 1.6 26.0 1.6 
7.2 8.25 9.0 1.6 26.0 1.6 

13.8 14.4 5.5 1.6 17.4 1.6 
14.4 15.5 5.5 1.6 17.4 1.6 
23.0 25.5 4.2 1.6 13.0 1.6 
34.5 38.0 3.9 1.6 8.5 1.6 

--- ----
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Continuous Current Rating 
Power fuses a re designed so that they can 
carry their  rated cu rrent conti n uously with
out exceeding the tem peratu re rises per
mitted by NEMA and ANSI sta ndards. The 
conti nuous cu rrent rati ngs ava i lab le  in  
Westinghouse fuses a re shown i n  Table (5) .  
These cu rrent rati ngs carry a n  'E '  designa
t ion defi ned i n  ANSI C37.40 to C37.47 of 
1981 and NEMA SG2 as: 

A) The current-responsive element of a power 
fuse rated 1 00 E amperes or below shall 
melt in  300 seconds at an rms current 
within the range of 2 00 to 240 per cent 
of the continuous current rating. 

B)  The current-responsive element of a 
power fuse rated above 1 00 E shall melt 
in  600 seconds at an rms current with in 
the range of 22 0 to 2 64 per cent of the 
contin uous current rating. 

Although the 'E' rati ng does not make time
current curves identical, it does produce a 
similarity among different man ufacturer's 
fuses as they all must satisfy the above re
quirements. The ' E' rating also reflects the 2 : 1  
min imum melting current versus continuous 
current rating ratio which is a design feature 
of power fuses resulting from the average re
quirements of general purpose high voltage 
fuse appl ications and in herent features of 
conventional fuses. 

Table 4- Altitude Corrections from Table 5- Continuous Current Ratings Available in Westinghouse Expulsion Fuses 
ANSI C37.40-2.3 
-·

-
----Altitude Above 

Sea Level 
Feet Meters 

3300 1000 
4000 1200 
5000 1500 
6000 1800 
7000 2100 
8000 2400 
9000 2700 

10000 3000 
12000 3600 
14000 4300 
16000 4900 
18000 5500 
20000 6100 

---
---

Interrupting Continuous 
Rating Current 

Times Times 
---- ---------

1.00 1.00 
.98 .99 
.95 99 
.92 .98 
.89 .98 
.86 .97 
.83 .96 
.80 .96 
.75 .95 
.70 .93 
.65 .92 
.61 .91 
.56 .90 

-- ---

Max Design 
Kv 

2.75 
5.5 
8.25 

14 4 
15.5 
25.5 
38 0 

Max. Design 
Kv 

17.1 
27.0 
38.0 

Max. Design 
Kv 

-------- ---------- --

RBA-RDB-200 
Standard 

-- ---- -- -
1 O E  to 200E 
10E to 200E 
1 OE to 200E 
1 O E  to 200E 
1 O E  to 200E 
10E to 200E 
1 OE to 200E 

OBU 
Standard® 

15E to 200E 
15E to 200E 
15E to 200E 

RBA-RDB-200 
Time Lag 

20E to 200E 
20E to 200E 
20E to 200E 
20E to 200E 
20E to 200E 
20E to 200E 
20E to 200E 

DBU 
Fast® 

1.0 to 200K 
1.0 to 200K 
1.0 to 200K 

------ --- ---
----

DBA-1, 2, 5 
Standard 

- ---- ------

8.25 
15.5 
25.5 
38.0 
48.3 
72.5 

l!.E to 200E 
\!.E to 200E 
l!.E to 200E 
l!.E to 200E 
l!.E to 200E 
l!.E to 200E 

--- --------- -- -- ---

RBA-RDB-400 RBA-RDB-400 
Standard Time Lag 

1/2E to 40QEQ) 20E to 400E CD 
1hE to 400E CD 20E to 400E CD 
1hE to 400E CD 20E to 400E 0J 
1hE to 400E CD 20E to 400E CD 
1hE to 400E CD 20E to 400E CD 
1hE to 300E0 20E to 300E® 
'hE to 300E@ 20E to 300E® 

<D Using the 2 paralleled 800 fuse design, which has a 
10% derating factor, ratings of 450, 540 and 720 
are available. 

@Using the .2 paralleled 800 fuse design, which has a 
10% derating factor, ratings of 450 and 540 are 
available 

@ E ampere rating sizes,%, 1, 15, 20, 25, 30, 40, 50, 65, 
80, 100, 125, 150, 175, 200. 

@ K ampere rating sizes, 3, 6, 8, 1 0, 12, 1 5, 20, 25, 30, 
40, 50, 65, 80, 100, 140, 200. 
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As previously ment ioned,  power fuses are 
designed to cont inuously carry the ir  rated 
cu rrent without exceeding temperatu re rise 
restrictions. If the rated cu rrent is  exceeded 
by a smal l  a mo unt, an overload situation is 
encountered. An overload situation is when 
the fuse is  su bjected to a cu r rent below the 
300 o r  600 second melt ing cu rrent but sub
sta ntia l ly  above the cont in uous current rat
ing for an excessive length of t ime.  This 
type of condit ion generates a l a rge  amount 
of heat and may cause damage to the fuse. 
This problem is  l ess severe in the DBU a nd 
RBA/ RDB standard fuses as they e m ploy s i l
ver e lements which a re, for a l l  practica l p u r
poses, u ndamageable; however, caution 
should sti l l  be exercised when over loading 
the fuse as the heat generated may produce 
deterioration of the boric acid i nterrupting 
medium and charring of the fuse wall  
before the fuse e lement m elts. F i g u re (2) 
which is a lso found on Cu rve 22 of A ppl ica
t ion Data 36-623 g ives overload cha racteris
tics of Westing house expulsion fuses. Do 
not exceed these overload restrictions u nder 
any ci rcumstances. 

In the practical application of expulsion power 
fuses they are used to protect transformers 
and other equipments where overloads and 
inrush currents are common.  As mentioned 
above, expulsion fuses have a rather low 
thermal capacity and can not carry overloads 
of the same magnitude and duration as 
motors and transformers of equal continuous 
current. For this reason a general fuse appl i
cation ratio of 1 .4:1 fuse continuous current 
rating to full load current is suggested so the 
fuse wil l  not blow on acceptable overloads 
and inrush conditions. Remember that this 
ratio is a general figure for typical applications 
and that a ratio as low as 1 : 1  can be used if 
the system current wi l l  never exceed the 
rated current of the fuse or a much higher 
ratio may be needed in other specific applica
tions. More specific appl ication information 
can be found in the i ndividual equipment 
application sections which follow. 

At times it is desirable to have a contin uous 
current rating larger than any single fuse can 
provide. H igher ratings may be obtained by 
paral lel ing fuses. T his practice may be ex
tremely dangerous if the fuses are arbitrarily 
paralleled as the probability is great that the 
fuse elements of paralleled expulsion fuses 
will not melt at the same instant. An occur
rence of this nature creates a situation in 
which the progress of the spring accelerating 
arcing rod of each of the fuses in parallel wil l  
not be uniform. Such a situation could cause 
a restrike in one of the fuses with the total 
arcing energy in that fuse exceeding the 
design level and resulting i n  a fai lure to clear 
the circuit. Under no circumstances should 
fuses be paralleled un less the paral lel ing is the 
extensively tested Westinghouse design or 
the specific appl ication receives engineering 
approval from East Pittsburgh. 

Figure 2: Overload Characteristics for 
Westinghouse Expulsion Fuses 
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Corrections for apply ing expulsion fuses 
above 3300 feet apply to the cont inuous 
cu rrent rating as wel l  a s  the i nterrupting 
rat ing.  Refer to Table (4) i n  the i nterrupting 
rat ing section for correction factors for d if
ferent a ltitudes as l isted in ANSI C37.40-2.3. 

Remember that under no circumstances must 
the contin uous rating be less than the con
tin uous load current and that T rated fuses 
may not provide protection for currents in the 
range of one or two times the continuous cur
rent rating. 

Coordination 
In  addition to selecting a fuse which m eets 
the voltage, i nterrupting and cont inuous 
cu rrent rati ngs, i t  is i m po rta nt to examine  
the  m elting a n d  total c lear ing t ime-cu rrent 
characteristics of the fuse. The m elting char
acteristics a re expressed as t ime-cu rrent 
relationships. These relationsh ips a re desig
nated as m i n i m u m  melt cu rves a nd as total 
clea ring cu rves. The m i n i m u m  melt curve 
gives the m in imum a mount of t ime in sec
onds req u i red to m elt the fuse e lements at a 
particu l a r  va lue  of sym m etrical cu rrent 
under  specified condit ions. Total c lear ing 
cu rves give the maximum a mount of t ime 
i n  seconds to complete i nterruption of the 
ci rcuit at a particu la r  va lue  of sym m etrical 
cu rrent under specif ied conditions. Arcing 
t ime is  defined as the a m o u nt of t ime in 
cycles elapsing from the m elting of the fusi
ble element to the final i nterruption of the 
c ircu it. It is  i m po rtant to exam i n e  these 
cha racteristics to assure proper protection 
and selectivity with othe r  over-cu rrent p ro
tective devices. These cu rves a re located in 
a ppl icat ion data 36-635 for RBA and RO B 
fuses, 36-643 for D B U  fuses and 36-623 for 
BA and DBA fuses. 

The min imum m elt cu rve of all 'E' rated 
fuses must l ie with in  the range def ined in 
ANSI C37.46 at either the 300 o r  600 second 
poi nt, but  there a re n o  l im itations placed on 
the melt ing t ime at h igh  cu rrents. To take 
advantage of this, West inghouse i ncreases 
the appl ica bi l ity of the i r  fuses by producing 
a 'fast' o r  'standard'  fuse and a 's low' or 
'ti me-lag' fuse. The cu rves for the 'tim e-lag'  
fuse a re less i nverse and a l low for more of 
a tim e  delay at h igh  cu r rents. 

Low currents below the 300 or 600 second 
melting current are termed overload currents. 
Overload currents are discussed in the section 
on contin uous current rating where Figure (2) 
gives the fuse overload characteristics which 
should not be exceeded under any ci rcum
stances. 
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Properly coordinating power fuses is b asi
cal ly a problem of keeping the fuse min i 
mum m elting curve above the total c lear ing 
curve of any downstream overcu rrent pro
tective device, and keeping the total c lear ing 
cu rve ben eath the m i n i m u m  melt ing curve 
of any upstream protective device. M an ufac
tu rer's pub l ished t ime-cu rre nt cu rves a re 
based on sta ndard condit ions and do not 
a l low for such var iab les as preloading o r  
amb ient temperatu re .  For  t h i s  reason it is  
recommended that a safety zone b e  used 
when coo rd inating power fuses so proper 
coordi nation is ma intained even when there 
a re sh ifts in the curves due to changes i n  
the above mentioned va riab les. There a re 
two approaches used to ach ieve this safety 
zone and both produce s imi la r  resu lts. O n e  
approach employs a 2 5  percent safety zone 
i n  t ime for a g iven val u e  of cu rrent a n d  t he 
other  uses a 10 percent safety zone i n  cur
rent for a given va lue of t ime.  Westing
house uses the second method as it a l lows 
the safety b a nd to be pub l ished on the left 
hand side of a l l  the t ime-cu rrent cu rves. 
Coordination is then achieved by overlaying 
cu rves and sh ifti ng one by  the width of the 
pub l ished safety zone.  

When discussing coordination and time
current curves it should be pointed out that 
ANSI  Standards C37.46-3 . 1 . 1  a l low the total 
clearing curves to be drawn at a distance cor
responding to 20 percent on the scale to the 
right of the m in imum melting curve. West
inghouse uses this 20 percent figure in its 
pub l ished curves but testi ng has verified that 
a 1 0 percent tolerance is more than sufficient 
for all currents less than that which causes 
melting in .5 seconds for a given fuse rating. 

If desi red or if u nusual  condit ions exist, 
sh ifts in the t ime-cu rrent curve due to pre
loading may be examined i ndiv idua lly .  
Westing house t ime-cu rrent cha racteristics 
a re derived from tests on fuses in a n  
ambient o f  25 deg.  C a n d  no i n it ia l  loading 
as specified i n  ANSI C37.46. F uses subject 
to conditions other than the above wi l l  
experience shifts i n  the ti me-cu rrent cu rves. 
F igure (3) g ives the adjusting factor for pre
loaded fuses. T h ese adjusting factors a re 
val id on ly  for West inghouse power fuses. 

F igure (4) g ives a n  example of t ightly coor
d inated fuse appl icatio n .  The fig u re shows a 

Appl ication Data 
36-616 

Page 7 

standard speed RBA fuse protect ing  the pri
mary of a 1000 KVA transformer  with West
ing house type DS low voltage a i r  c i rcuit 
b reakers protecting secondary equ ipments. 

Coordi nation with reclosing c i rcuit b reakers 
may be  perfo rm ed with the aid of the coor
di nation chart fou nd as Cu rve 23 i n  appl ica
tion data 36-623. This cu rve is  expla i ned in 
the repetitive fau lts sect ion of this app lica
t ion data. 

Figure 3: Preloading Adjustment Factor for Power Fuses 

50 100 150 200 
Load Current in Percent of Fuse Ampere Rating 

Formula for above curves: 

P m = Perce nt of minimum load current causing melting which is 
200% for fuses 100 amps and less. 
220% for fuses above 1 00 amps 

For permissible duratio n of load currents above 100% see Figure 2. 

250 p---
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Figure 4: Typical Fuse Coordination 
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Application 
When applyi ng expulsion fuses. physical as 
well as electrical properties must be con
sidered. By their nature expulsion fuses emit 
gases from the bottom of the fuse. Care should 
also be given to maintai n ing mi n imum phase
to-phase and phase-to-ground spacing when 
mounting the fuse. I ndoor fuses employ 
either a discharge filter or a condenser, but 
specified clearances must stil l  be maintai ned. 
Outdoor fuses are vented and thus have a 
high noise level and expel a greater amount 
of gas making clearance from ground an i m 
portant consideration. When applying out
door fuses, space must be al lowed for the 
arc the fuse swi ngs through during dropout. 
Table (6) gives the mini mum clearance to 
ground and the mi n imum phase spacing. 

Outdoor fuses, as mentioned a bove, a re 
vented. The venti n g  of the hot gases resem
bles a cyl i nd rical  colum n i n  n ature. He ight 
above the m i n im um ground c leara nce is not 
rea l ly  a factor except as related to rebou nd
ing from the ground of h ot pa rticles and 
gases.  Fig u re (5) shows the n atu re of the 
discharge and a l lows the user to suggest 
specific safety zones for each particu la r  
application .  

Appl ication Data 
36-616 

Page 9 

Table 6- Recommended Spacings 

� .' ��� 
Typ ical 

� , 1 ru Typical Paralle l ed  
Single Fuse Un it 
Fus e  Wit h  Standard 

Tj Un it Westing house 
Mount ing 

A =Min im um A 
A Cl earance mdl!m;;; I 

IJ!/1/1777!11!/1/1 to Ground 

Typical Filter or Con denser Typical Vented 

A- Minimum cleara nce to ground in inches 

Max. Design KV RBA Filter R BA Condenser RDB-200, D BU & DBA-1 
Vented 

2.75 7.5 3.0 17.5 
4 .B 7.5 3.0 17.5 
5.5 B .5  4 .0 17.5 
B .2 5  B.5  4.0  17.5 

14 .4 11.5 6.0 21.0 
15.5 11.5 6.0 21.0 
25.5 15.0 B .5 26.0 
3B .O 19.5 12.0 33.0 

4B .3 (DBA o nly) 4 0.0 
72.5 (DBA only) 54 .0 

---- -
B- Recommended p hase to p hase centerli ne spacing without barriers in inches. 

Max. RBA Disco nnect 
Desig n 200/4 00 BOO 
KV 
2.75 11.75 27.51 
4 .B 11.75 27.51 
5.5 11.75 27.51 
B .25 1 3.25 29.01 

14 .4 14.75 30.51 
15.5 16.25 32.01 
25.5 20.25 
3B .O 25.25 

4B . 3  
72.5 

--- -----·--· 
RBA Non- Disconnect 
200/4 00 BOO 
BOO Piggy back 
11.16 19.92 
11.16 19.92 
11.16 19.92 
12.56 21 32 
1 3  06 21.B2 
15. 56 24 . 32 
19. 56 
24 .56 

Figure 5: Nature of Expulsion Fuse Discharge 

Vapor Clouds Re bounding 
From Ground May Extend 

UpTo 1 0 Feet 

RDB 
200/4 00 
1B.O 
1B .O 
1B .O 
1B .O 
24 .0 
24 .0 
30.0 
36.0 

B = Reco mmended 
P hase to P hase 
Cente rl ine 
Spacing Wit hout 
Barriers 

RDB-4 00, BOO & DBA-2 , 5 
Vented 
22.0 
22.0 
22.0 
22.0 
26.0 
26.0 
32.0 

42.0 
54 .0 
B4. 0  

RDB DBU DBA 
BOO 
26.76 17.0 1 7.0 
26.76 17.0 17.0 
26.76 17. 0  17.0 
26 76 17.0 17.0 
32.76 19. 0  19.0 
32.76 19.0 19.0 
3B .76 2 3.0 2 3.0 

44.76 30.0 30.0 
33.0 

44 .0 
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Table 7A- Suggested Minimum Expulsion Fuse Current Ratings for Self-Cooled 2.4 to 1 5.5 Kv Power Transformer Applications 
- -- --

System 
Nom. KV 2.4 4.16 4.8 7.2 12.0 13.2 13.8 14.4 
Fuse 
Max. KV 8.3 8.3 8.3 8.3 15.5 15.5 15.5 15.5 

Transformer Full Fuse Full Fuse Full Fuse Full Fuse Full Fuse Full Fuse Full Fuse Full Fuse 
Kva Rating Load E-Ampere Load E - Ampere Load E - Ampere Load E-Ampere Load E-Ampere Load E - Ampere Load E - Ampere Load E-Amper e 
Self-Cooled Current Rating Current Rating Current Rating Current Rating Current Rating Current Rating Current Rating Current Rating 

Amps Amps Amps Amps Amps Amps Amps Amps 
Three Phase Transformers ·--- -·--

9 2.16 3E 1.25 3E 1.1 3E 0.72 3E 0.43 3E 0.40 3E 0.38 3E 0.36 l-IE 
15 3.6 5E 2.08 3E 1.8 3E 1.2 3E 0.72 3E 0.66 3E 0.62 3E 0.60 3E 
30 7.2 10E 4.2 7E 3.6 5E 2.4 5E 1.44 3E 1.32 3E 1.25 3E 1.20 3E 
45 10.8 15E 6.2 10E 5.4 10E 3.6 5E 2.16 3E 1.98 3E 1.88 3E 1.80 3E 
75 18 25E 10.4 15E 9.0 15E 6.0 O E  3.60 5E 3.30 5E 3.1 5E 3.00 5E 

112 5 27 40E 15.6 25E 
150 36 50E 20.8 30E 
225 54 80E 31.3 50E 
300 72 100E 41.6 65E 
500 120 200E 69.4 100E 

750 180 250E 104 150E 
1000 241 400E 140 200E 
1500 360 540E<D 208 300E 
2000 481 720E® 278 400E 
2500 600 346 540E(D 
3750 
5000 
Single Phase Transformers 

13.6 20E 
18.0 25E 
27.2 40E 
36.0 50E 
60 100E 

90 125E 
120 200E 
180 250E 
241 400E 
301 450Ea:J 

9 
12 
18 
24 
40 

60 
80 

120 
160 
200 

1 
2 
2 
4 
6 

5E 
O E  
5E 
O E  
5E 

O E  10 
12 
20 
25 
30 

5E 
O E  
O E  
O E  
. .  
. . 

5.4 10E 4.95 7E 4.7 7E 4.51 7E 
7.2 10E 6.56 10E 6.2 10E 6.01 10E 

10.8 15E 9.9 15E 9.4 15E 9.02 15E 
14.4 20E 13.1 20E 12.5 20E 12.0 20E 
24.1 40E 21.9 30E 21.0 30E 20.1 30E 

36.1 50E 32.8 50E 31 50E 30.1 50E 
48.1 80E 43.7 65E 42 65E 40.1 65E 
72.0 100E 65.6 100E 62 100E 60.1 65E 
96.2 150E 87.5 125E 84 125E 80.2 125E 

120.0 200E 109 150E 104 150E 100 150E 
180.0 250E 165 250E 156 250E 150 250E 
241.0 400E 218 300E 210 300E 200 300E 

5 2.08 3E 1.20 3E 1.04 3E 0.695 3E 0.416 3E 0.38 3E 0.362 3E 0.35 l-IE 
10 4.17 7E 2.40 5E 2.08 3E 1.39 3E 0.832 3E 0.76 3E 0.724 3E 0.69 3E 
15 6.25 10E 3.60 5E 3.13 5E 2.08 3E 1.25 3E 1.14 3E 1.085 3E 1.64 3E 
25 10.4 15E 6.0 10E 5.2 
37.5 15.6 25E 9.0 15E 7.8 

50 20.8 30E 12.0 20E 10.4 
75 31.3 50E 18.0 25E 

100 41.7 65E 24.0 40E 
167 70 100E 40.0 65E 
250 104 150E 60.0 100E 

333 139 200E 80 125E 
500 208 300E 120 200E 
667 278 400E 160 250E 
833 347 540E(D 200 300E 

1250 521 720E® 300 540E(D 

<D Two (2) 300 E Ampere fuse refills used in parallel 
with 10% derating factor 

Transformer Application 

15.6 
20.8 
35.0 
52.0 

69.5 
104 
139 
173 
260 

One of the more common appl ications of 
power fuses is to protect the primary of trans
formers. When selecting a fuse to be installed 
at the primary terminals of a transformer, all 
application rules concerning voltage rating 
and interrupting rating, as mentioned in pre
vious sections, should be followed. This 
section is concerned primarily with the select
ion of the fuse contin uous current rating. De
tails discussed in this section wil l  be genera l .  
A more detailed discussion of how the fuse 
continuous current rating should be deter
mined is given in Appendix 1 .  

Fuses at the primary of a transformer should 
not blow on transformer magnetizing or in
rush current, nor should they blow or deter
iorate under long duration overloads to which 
the transformer is subjected in normal service 
and in cases of emergency. On the other 
hand, they must protect the transformer 
agai nst short circuits. These considerations 
usually determine the upper and lower l imit 
of the fuse rati ng .  Coord ination with other pro
tective devices on the system, such as second-

10E 3.47 5E 2.08 3E 1.90 3E 1.81 3E 1.74 3E 
15E 5.21 10E 3.12 5E 2.84 5E 2.71 5E 2.60 5E 

15E 6.95 10E 4.16 7E 3.80 7E 3.62 5E 3.47 5E 
25E 10.4 15E 6.25 10E 5.7 10E 5.43 10E 5.21 10E 
30E 13.9 20E 8.32 15E 7.6 15E 7.24 10E 6.94 10E 
65E 23.2 40E 13.9 20E 12.7 20E 12.1 20E 11.6 20E 
80E 34.8 50E 20.8 30E 19.0 30E 18.1 25E 17.4 25E 

100E 46. 3 65E 27.7 40E 25.2 40E 24.1 40E 23.1 40E 
150E 69.6 100E 41.6 65E 38.0 65E 36.2 50E 34.7 50E 
200E 92.6 150E 55.4 80E 50.5 80E 48.2 80E 46.3 65E 
250E 115.5 200E 69.4 100E 63.5 100E 60.4 100E 57.9 80E 
400E 174 250E 104 150E 95.0 150E 90.6 125E 86.8 125E 

®Two (2) 400 E Ampere fuse refills used in parallel 
with 1 0% derating factor. 

ary breakers, often places further restrictions 
on the fuse to be selected. In general, how
ever, a knowledge of transformer type al lows 
the fuse continuous current rating to be 
chosen on the basis of a multiple of ful l  
load current. 

In the routine process of applying fuses on the 
basis of transformer KVA rating it is assumed 
that adequate secondary protection is pro
vided. The ordinary procedure then is to em
ploy a fuse rating such that the fuse is not 
damaged by overheating due to inrush or per
missible overloads. Assuming the transformer 
to be protected is self-cooled and that the 
maximum 1 . 5  hour overload on the transformer 
would not exceed 2 00 percent of the trans
former rating, then the min imum ratio of fuse 
current rating to transformer ful l  load current 
should be 1 .4: 1 .  

Thus, a fuse rating is chosen by multiplying 
the transformer full load rating by 1.4 and 
then selecting the fuse which has a conti n 
uous current rating of that value.  I f  there is 

a:> Two (2) 250 E Ampere fuse refills used in parallel 
with 1 0% derating factor. 

no fuse rated exactly 1.4 times the trans
former ful l  load rating, the next larger rated 
fuse should be selected. 

Tables (7A) and (78 )  give suggested fuse 
ratings for single phase and three-phase 
power transformers based on the 1 .4:1 ratio 
given above. 

It should be remembered that the 1 .4:1 ratio 
is a general value which may be varied i n  
specific cases. Dry type transformers, for 
instance, have a smaller overload capacity and 
permit fusing closer to the ful l  load rating 
while distribution transformers are tradition 
al ly overloaded more severely and could re
quire a fusing ratio as large as 2: 1 . Further, if 
provis ions are made by thermal relays or other
wise to l imit transformer overloads to a lower 
range, the ratio can be reduced. I f  a trans
former has provisions for forced cooling, then 
the application ratio should be 1 .2: 1 for the 
fuse rating to the forced cooled rating. 
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Table 7B- Suggested Minimum Expulsion Fuse Current Ratings for Self-Cooled 
25.8 to 38.0 Kv Power Transformer Applications 

System I Nom. KV 22.9 
Fuse Max. KV 25.8 -� 

rmer 
t ing 

Transfo 
Kva Ra 
S eli-C ooled 

Full 
Load 

Current 
Amps 

Thr ee Phase Transformers 
9 

15 
30 
45 
75 

112.5 
150 
225 
300 
500 

0.22 
0.38 
0.75 
1.14 
1.89 

2.84 
3.78 
5.68 
7.58 

12.6 

Fuse 
E-Amp ere  
Rat ing 

% E 
3 E 
3 E 
3 E 
3 E 

5 E 
7 E 

10 E 
15 E 
20 E 

--1---- -- --·--
750 

1000 
1500 
2000 
2500 
3750 
5000 

18 9 30 E 
25.3 40 E 

I 37.9 65 E 
50.5 80 E 
63.1 1 00 E 
94.7 150 E 

126 200 E 
----- ----. 

Single Phase Transformers ... 
5 0.22 Y, E 

10 0.44 3 E 
15 0.66 3 E 
25 1.09 3 E 
37.5 1.64 3 E 

50 2.19 3 E 
75 ' 3 28 5 E 

100 4.37 7 E 
167 7.31 10 E 
250 10. 9  15 E 

333 14.6 2 0  E 
500 2 1.9 30 E 
667 29.2 40 E 
833 36.4 50 E 

1250 54.7 80 E 

23.9 
25.8 
Full 
Load 

Current 
Amps 

0.21 
0.36 
0.72 
1.09 
1.81 

2,72 
3.62 
5.44 
7.25 

12.1 

Fuse 
E- Amp ere 
Rating 

y, E 
Y, E 
3 E 
3 E 
3 E 

5 E 
5 E 

10 E 
10 E 
20 E 

1--- -------
1 8,1 25 E 
2 4.2 40 E 
36.2 50 E 
48.3 80 E 
60.4 100 E 
90.6 150 E 

121 200 E 

0.21 % E 
0.42 3 E 
0.63 3 E 
1.05 3 E 
1.57 3 E 

2.09 3 E 
3.1 4 5 E 
4.18 7 E 
6.99 10 E 

10.5 15 E 

13.9 20 E 
20.9 30 E 
27.9 40 E 
34.9 50 E 
52.3 80 E 

2 4.9 
25.8 

-------
Full Fuse 
Load E- Amp ere 

Current Rating 
Amps 

0.20 }2 E 
0.35 % E 
0.69 3 E 
1.04 3 E 
1.74 3 E 

2.60 5 E 
3.47 5 E 
5.21 10 E 
6.94 10 E 

11.6 20 E 
--

17.4 25 E 
23.1 40 E 
34.7 50 E 
46.3 65 E 
57.9 80 E 
86.8 125 E 

116 200 E 

0.20 % E 
0.40 3 E 
0.60 3 E 
1 .00 3 E 
1.50 3 E 

2.00 3 E 
3.01 5 E 
4.01 7 E 
6.70 10 E 

10.0 15 E 

13.4 20 E 
2 0.1 30 E 
26.8 40 E 
33.4 50 E 
50.1 80 E 

34.5 
38.0 
Full 
Load 

Curr ent 
Amps 

0.1 5 
0.25 
0.50 
0.75 
1.25 

1.88 
2.51 
3.77 
5.02 
8.37 

12.6 
1 6.7 
25.1 
33.5 
41.8 
62.8 
83.7 

0.14 
0.29 
0.43 
0.72 
1 .09 

1.45 
2.17 
2.90 
4.84 
7.25 

9.65 
1 4.5 
19.3 
2 4.1 
36.2 

F 
E-

use 
Amp er e 

ating R 

Yz E 
y, E 
3 E 
3 E 
3 E 

3 E 
5 E 
7 E 
7 E 

15 E 

20 E 
25 E 
40 E 
50 E 
65 E 

100 E 
125 E 

y, E 
% E 
3 E 
3 E 
3 E 

3 E 
3 E 
5 E 
7 E 

10 E 

15 E 
20 E 
30 E 
40 E 
50 E 

Magnetizing inrush is the  ot her factor the  f use 
must be able to wit hstand wit hout damage. 
The magnitude of inrush may vary but, in 
general, is of magnitude 12 times t he t rans
former full load rat ing for a 1 / 1  0 of a second 
duration .  Inrush should not present a problem 
for any appl icat ions usi ng a ratio as low as 1 : 1 .  
If, however, t here are any extenuat ing ci rcu m
stances or  questions, t hen refer to the appro
priate time-current curves and check to see 
t hat t he inrush magnitude and duration never 
cross t he fuses' minimum melting curve. 

cation is unique in t hat t he protect ed equip
ment, capacitors, are designed wit h a zero 
mi nus tolerance and some value of positive 
tolerance. F or t h is reason a rat io of 1 .65:1 
fuse rating to full load current is suggested for 
all si ngle bank protection.  If two or more banks 
are paralleled wit h automat ic switching, refer 
to East Pittsburgh for fus ing i nformat ion .  

Repetitive Faults 
It is often desirous to det ermine t he perform
ance of f uses under repetitive faults such as 
produced by the operation of reclosing cir
cuit breakers. This performance is determined 
by graphically s imulati ng the f uses' heati ng 
and cooli ng characteristics which are found 
in  and expressed by t he melt ing t ime-current 
curves. The t heory behind t he above impli 
cations is avai lable upon request, but in t his 
sect ion only t he practical use of those i m 
plications w i l l  b e  discussed. 

Remember that a f use must not be applied 
where it can realize a conti nuous current 
greater t han its rat ing and that the  fuse may 
not provide protection for currents in the range 
of one or two times the conti nuous current 
rati ng. Refer to the conti n uous current sect ion 
or Appendix 1 for furt her i nformation. 

Capacitor Bank Protection 
Another common use of power fuses is for the  
protection of capacitor banks. This appli -

Convent ional  'E'  rated fuses can wit h good 
approximat ion be regarded as bodies 
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whose heat ing  and coo l ing propert i es are 
described by t h e  basic exponent ia l cu rves A 
and B as shown i n  F ig u re (6). Except for 
being i nverted the coo l ing  cu rve is the  
same as t h e  heat ing cu rve as both have the 
same t ime  constant .  Each fuse has a spe
cific t ime  constant 0 which can be calcu
lated with sufficient accuracy by the formula  
8 = . 1S ' where  S is t h e  m elt ing cu rrent at 
. 1  seconds d ivided by t h e  m elt ing cu rrent at 
300 or 600 seconds. The 300 seconds 
appl ies for fuses rated 100 am peres o r  less 
and the 600 seconds for fuses rated above 
100 ampe res. 

The time constant of a specific fuse,  having 
been obta ined i n  terms of seconds, g ives to 
the general h eat ing and coo l ing cu rves of 
F igure (6) a specific t i m e  sca le .  It e na bles us 
to plot the  cou rse of t h e  f use tempe rat u re 
( in  percent va lues)  if we know t h e  sequence 
and du rat ion of the open and closed periods 
of the recloser. This is  i l l ust rated by Cu rve C 
which is formed by piecing together  t h e  
proper sect ions o f  Cu rves A and  B .  

Next w e  must determine t he temperature at 
which t he fuse wil l  melt .  Here we refer to t he 
standard ti me-current curves and fi nd the 
melt ing t ime M for a specific value of fault 
current. The melt ing temperature T m lies 
where the ordinate to the ti me M i ntersects 
Curve A. It is not necessary to know t he ab
solute value of t his temperat ure as it is suf 
ficient to know its relation t o  t h e  peaks. A 
si milar temperature T n can be found using the 
tota l  clearing t ime for the  specific fault current. 
What we have t hen are two temperatures 
where we can state t hat any t ime the f use 
Curve C intersects line T m the fuse could blow 
and any time it i ntersects line T n the fuse will 
defi nitely blow. The gap between T m and T n 
indicates t he tolerance range as set fort h  i n  
ANSI a n d  N EMA standards where 'E' rated 
f uses are defined. 

If the  fuse is not t o  blow, cu rve C must 
rema i n  below t h e  level T m by a safe margin .  
I t  is  com mon practice to provide such a 
safet y marg in  by coordinat ing  the breaker 
wit h a fuse curve whose t ime  ordi nates a re 
75 percent of t hose of t he melt ing  cu rve. 
L ine  T, represents th is  tem perat u re on 
F igure (6) .  

Although t h e  construct ion  of t he tempera
t u re diagram as out l ined above basical ly 
offers no difficu lt ies, the man ipu lat ion is 
made easier and more accu rate by putt ing 
the g raph on sem i-log coordi nates as 
shown i n  F igure (7) .  On t hese coordi nates 
the coo l ing cu rve B becomes a st ra ight l i ne .  
Curves as shown i n  F i g u re (7) may be fou nd 
as Curve 23 in a ppl icat ion data  36-623. 
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Figure 6: Temperature Cycle of a Fuse 
During Recloser Operation 

Curve A-Basic fuse heating curve: T=T1 (1-e-'/8) 

Curve B-Basic fuse cooling curve: T=T, x e -'/8 
Curve C-Temperature rise curve of fuse subjected to 
recloser cycle. 

M-Melting time of fuse at a given fault current. 

N-Total clearing time of fuse at same fault current. 
T m.T"- Levels of melting temperature of fastest and of 
slowest fuse CD 

Ts-Safe temperature level, considering service variables. 

T,-Hypothetical steady state temperature level (1 00%) 
attained if the fuse element did not open when melting 
temperature was reached but continued to be a resis
tance of constant value. 

CD The absolute temperature at which the elements of 
the fastest and of the slowest fuse melt is the same 
since both fuses are made of the same material. How
ever, Tn and T mare different if measured by the final 
temperature level T1 reached at a given current. 

Figure 7: Reclosing Circuit Breaker
Fuse Coordination Chart 

Recloser data: 400 PR 100 (cycling code A1-3CH3) 
Fuse type and rating: RBA/RDB 400 -150E standard 
speed. 
Fuse speed ratio, S-2200/340= 6.5 

Thermal time constant, 8= .1 0 S2, 4.2 seconds. 
Fault current 800 amps. 

Period Recloser Timing Total Relative Resulting 
No. t Seconds Time Time %Tempera-

Closed Open t t/8 ture 
1CD .054 .054 .013 1.3CD 
2 .5 .554 .13 
3 .8 1.354 .32 
4 3.0 4.354 1.04 
5 .8 5.154 1.23 
6-- 3.0 8.154 1.94 
7 .8 8.954 2.13 28 
Normal melting time 1.2 M-.29 T m-26 
q@x M 

------ 218--T; :;20.5 
Total clearing time 1.8 N- .43 Tn-35. 5 

G.l The first period may be so short that the intersec
tion with curve A may be difficult to pinpoint. It 
should, therefore, be noted that, in Fig. 6, the initial 
portion of curve A coincides with the tangent 
which intersects the 100% level at the unit time 
constant. Consequently, the temperature level 
attained within such short times is determined sim
ply by the formula T%= 100 x t/tl. 

0 "q" is the coordination factor to take care of ser
vice variables. It is commonly estimated to be .75. 
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Appendix 1 
Transformer Application 
This appendix is to supplement the i nformation 
presented in the 'Transformer Application' 
section of the application data . If general 
i nformation is al l  that is required, then the 
section in  the body of the application data 
should be sufficient. This appendix is an 
extension of that section and is more specific 
and detailed. 

When selecting fuses to be installed at the 
primary terminals of a transformer, an under
standing of the purpose of the fuse will aid 
in  understanding the selection process. The 
purposes of the fuse in the order of their im
portance are as  follows: 

1 .  Protect the system on the source side of 
the fuses from an outage due to faults in or 
beyond the transformer. 

2.  Override (coordinate with)  protection on 
the low-voltage side of the transformer. 

3. Protect the transformer against bolted 
secondary faults. 

4 .  Protect the transformer against higher im
pedance secondary faults to  whatever extent 
is possible. 

The selection process involves choosing the 
proper voltage, interrupting and contin uous 
current ratings for the fuse. Application rules 
pertaining to voltage and interrupting rating 
are pretty straig ht-forward and are sufficiently 
covered in their respective sections of the ap
plication data. Selecting the fuse continuous 
current rating which best fulfil ls the purpose 
hierarchy l isted above can be more involved 
and will be discussed in detail in this section. 

There are two major areas of concern when 
selecting a continuous current rating for the 
fuse which is to protect a transformer. The 
rating must be large enough to prevent false 
or premature fuse interruption from magnetiz
ing or inrush currents and it must also be large 
enough to prevent fuse damage or fuse i nter
ruption during normal or emergency overload 
situations. Remembering the above restric
tions, the fuse rating must a lso be small 
enough to provide the protection l isted in the 
purpose hierarchy. I nrus h, overload ing and 
suggested minimum and maximum ratings 
will be the topic of the remainder of the 
appendix. 

Fuses on the primary side of transformers 
should not blow on transformer magnetizing 
or inrush current. The magnitude of the first 
loop of inrush current and the rate at which the 
peaks of subsequent loops decay is a function 
of many factors such as transformer design, 

residual flux in the core at the instant of 
energization, the point on the voltage wave 
at which the transformer is energized and the 
characteristics of the source supplying the 
transformer. When energizing, the heating 
effect of the inrush current in  an expulsion 
fuse can be considered equal to 12 ti mes the 
transformer full load current flowing for 1 / 1  0 
of a second. Thus, when selecting the current 
rating for fuses used at the primary side of a 
transformer, the fuse min imum melting curve 
must l ie above and to the right of the point on 
the time-current curve corresponding to 1 2  
times full load current and 0 . 1  seconds. The 
fuse whose minimum melting curve lies just 
above and to the right of this point is the low
est rated fuse which can be used at the pri
mary terminals. This criterion is usually satis
fied for all Westing house expulsion fuses if 
the fuse current rating is equal to or greater 
than the transformer self-cooled full load cur
rent. Thus, a fusing ratio as low as 1 : 1 could 
be used i n  selecting primary side fuses if in 
rush or  magnetizing current were the  only 
concern. 

It is com mon practice for most system oper
ators to overload their  transformers for 
short periods of t ime d u ring  normal  and 
emergency situations. To a l low this f lexib i l 
ity, i t  is n ecessary to select a fuse that  can 
carry the overload without being damaged.  
When this is taken into accou nt, a fusing 
ratio h igher  than 1 : 1 is a lmost a lways 
requ i red when a pplying fuses for trans
former protection. The fuse emergency 
overload cu rve (F igure 2 i n  this appl ication 
data and Cu rve 22 i n  Appl ication Data 
36-623) a long with a knowledge of the 
extent to which the transformer  wi l l  be 
overloaded is used as a basis for determ in
ing the smal lest fuse which can be appl ied .  
The fuse rat ing is determined by using the 
duration of the transformer  overload o n  the 
overload cu rve (ordi nate va lue)  to obtai n  a 
mu lt iple of cu rrent rati ng which should not 
be exceeded. If the transformer overload 
cu rrent is then d ivided by the mu ltiple 
obtai ned from the overload cu rve, the resu lt 
is the m i n i m u m  fuse cu rrent rat ing.  Select 
the fuse rating which equals o r  the one 
which is just la rg e r  than this va lue .  The 
a l lowable t ime d u ration of the cu rrent i n  the 
pr imary side fuses d u ri ng tra nsformer over
load should never exceed the va lues shown 
by the fuse overload cu rve i n  F igure 2.  

Suggested min imum fuse sizes for protection 
of self-cooled transformers are given in Tables 
(7  A) and (7 B)  which are fou nd in  this ap
plication data . These tables were based on the 
premise that the maxi mum 1 .5 hour overload 
on the transformer would not exceed 200 per-
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cent of the transformer rating.  This overload 
condition req uires that the min imum ratio of 
fuse current rating to transformer full load 
current is 1 .4 : 1 . Fuse sizes listed in Tables 
(7A) and (7B)  are those which are just hig her 
than 1 .4 times the transformer full load cur
rent. If higher or longer duration transformer 
overloads are to be permitted, a fuse with a 
h igher continuous current rating may be re
quired. The procedure described in  the pre
vious paragraph should then be used to find 
the smallest permissible fuse size. 

If provis ions are made, by thermal or other 
protective devices, to l i mit transformer over
loads to a lower range, the ratio of fuse cur
rent to transformer full load current can be 
less than 1 .4 : 1 . To find the a mount of re
duction permissible without damage to the 
fuse, the procedure using the overload curve 
should be employed. 

When the transformer has forced cooling, the 
min imum fuse size which can be appl ied 
should be based on the transformer top rating 
and the extent to which the transformer wil l  
be overloaded beyond the top rating. 

It should be remembered that an T rated 
expulsion fuse applied at the primary terminals 
of a transformer may not provide protection 
for currents between one and two times the 
continuous current rating of the fuse. That is, 
for currents in this range which exceed the 
time l im its shown by the fuse overload curve 
in Figure (2) ,  the fuse may be damaged before 
the fusible element melts. In order to depend
ably provide overload protection for the trans
former, protection must be appl ied on the 
secondary side of the transformer. 

Up to now the discussion of fuses applied at 
the primary terminals of a transformer has been 
concerned wit h the lower l imit of continuous 
current rating which can be safely appl ied. 
Equal concern should be given to the upper 
l imit of continuous current rating which will 
provide protection for the transformer. The ex
tent to which the fuses are to protect the 
transformer against secondary faults is one of 
several factors which determines the upper 
l i mit. I ncreasing the primary fuse size to al low 
for higher overloads decreases the protection 
afforded the transformer and vice-versa. 
Usually thru -fault protection is provided the 
transformer by a main secondary breaker or 
breakers and the main purpose of the prim�ry 
fuses is to isolate a faulted transformer from 
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the primary system. Although the primary 
fuses will isolate a transformer with an i n 
ternal fault from the primary system, expul
s ion fuses generally are not fast enough to 
prevent extensive damage to the transformer. 

When a main secondary breaker is  not 
used, the pr imary fuses may be the on ly 
devices which provide through fa u lt protec
tion for the transformer. In these circum
stances the fuse should operate before the 
transformer wi nd ings a re damaged due to 
the heavy currents. The capa bi l ity of tra ns
former windi ngs to carry these through 
fault o r  heavy currents varies from one 
transformer design to a nother. When spe
cific i nformation appl icable to indiv idual  
transformers is not ava i lable, the tra ns
former 'heat cu rves' g iven in F igure (8) and 
on cu rve 22 of Appl ication Data 36-623 can 
be used to eva luate the th rough fault pro
tection offered the tra nsformer by the fuses. 
The cu rve labeled N = 1 is d rawn through 
the points defi ned i n  ANSI  Appendix C57.92 
( 1 962), Section 92-06.200 such that the 
cu rve has the same shape as shown in Fig
u re 1 of IEEE publ ication 273 tit led, 'Gu ide 
for Protective Relay Appl ication to Power 
Transformers'. This cu rve a pp l ies to s ing le
phase transformers and to th ree-phase 
faults on th ree-phase transformers and 
th ree-phase transformer banks. Cu rves for 
values of N other than 1 apply to unsym
metrica l faults on th ree-phase tra nsformers 
and th ree-phase transformer banks which 
have at least one delta connected winding .  
Ideal ly, the total c lear ing ti me-current curve 
of the pr imary fuse wou ld l ie  below the 
'heat cu rve' for al l val ues of cu rrent up to 
25 imes the transformer rated current. How
ever, as d iscussed ear l ier  in  th is a ppendix, 
this is  not usual ly possib le as the fuse has 
m in imum l im itations placed on the rat ing 
due to long t ime overloads impressed on 
the transformer and  the fact that 'E '  rated 
expu lsion fuses do not general ly provide 
protection for cu r rents between one and  
two times the i r  cont inuous cu rrent rat ing .  In  
spite of these lower l i m itations, pr imary 
side fuses shou ld  protect the transformer 
for  bolted secondary fa u lts and h igher  
impedance secondary fau lts to whatever 
extent is possi ble. 

Wye connected tra nsformer wind ings, 
regardless of whether the neutral is o r  is  
not grounded o r  tied to the system neutral ,  
have l i ne cu rrents which a re equal  to the 
winding cu rrents for fau lts externa l  to the 
tra nsformer. Thus a fuse connected to the 
terminal  of a wye connected winding wi l l  
see the same cu r rent that i s  i n  the wi nding 
for a l l  faults external to the transformer. 
This is not the case when the transformer 
has a delta connected winding.  With delta 
connected windings the cu rrent in the l ines 

Table 8: Multiples of Primary Line Current for Fixed Secondary Winding Current 

N Transformer Connection 
AI! Neutrals Grounded ( N times secondary winding current gives) 

multiples of primary line current ������
-

-cc
-

�-c-�� ��----oC3
"-oPc

-
h-as

--'
e
�-

Phase-To- Groundc--�---;Pooh-a-se-·::cTo-- Phase Primary Secondary 
Fauh Fauh Fauh 

y y 1 1 1 
y 6. 1 1 
6. y 
6. 6. 

(fuses) supplying the delta winding and  cur
rents in the d elta windings gen eral ly  a re not 
equal,  and of g reater importance the ratio 
of l i ne (fuse) cu rrent to winding cu rrent var
ies with the type of fault on the external  
system. Consequently, a fuse connected to 
the termina l  of a delta connected winding 
wi l l  offer a deg ree of protection which is  a 
fu nction of the type of fault on the external  
system. 

The relationship between rated l ine (fuse) 
current and rated wi nd ing cu rrent ( referred 
to as the 'base cu rrent of the winding'  i n  
A N S I  C57. 1 2 .00 - 1 980) is  1 f o r  wye con
nected pri m a ries and V3 for delta con
nected pr imaries. ANSI C57 . 1 2.00 - 1 980 
also indicates that the tra nsformer winding 
sha l l  be capable of withsta nding 25 t imes 
rated winding cu rrent for 2 seconds and 
sma l ler  mu lt ip les of rated winding cu rrent 
for longer periods of time. However, trans
former overloads and fa u lts a re general ly 
expressed i n  terms of l ine and not winding 
cu rrent. This cou ld  present a problem for 
fault conditions where the type of fa ult 
changes the relationsh ip between the l ine  
and wind ing cu r rent. Ta ble (8 )  g ives a mu lti ·  
pl ier which wi l l  translate the l ine cu rrent in 
mu ltiples of the winding cu rrent for differ
ent type fau lts for var ious transformer 
windings. This table leads us back to the 
transformer 'heat cu rves' shown o n  
Fig u re ( 8 )  where i t  c a n  be verified that the 
cu rve N = 1 passes through the point 25 
times full load l i ne cu rrent and 2 seconds. 
The cu rves for other than N = 1 are for 
unsym metrical fau lts as can be seen from 
Table (8) .  

Coordination diagrams employ the trans
former 'heat curves' and fuse time-current 
curves to determine which fuse rating may be 
safely applied. These diagrams are the tools 
used to apply the information previously 
cited. The most stra ight-forward diagram in 
volves fuses applied at  the  terminals of trans
formers with wye primary windings. Table (8) 
shows that the fuse current is the same as 
the winding c urrent for all faults external to 
the transformer. This means the coordination 
diagram consists simply of a direct reading of 
the fuse time-current curves and the trans-

1/ ...J 3 2! ...;3 
...; 3/2 

former 'heat curve' N = 1 for coordination 
diagrams where the abscissa is labeled in 
amperes in the primary system.  To coordinate 
with the abscissa labeled in  secondary am
peres the same two curves are shifted to al low 
for the ratio between primary and secondary 
amperes. 

When fuses are employed at the termi nals of 
a delta-wye transformer the coordination 
diagram becomes a bit more involved. In this 
instance Table (8) shows that the fuse current 
varies in relation to the winding current de
pending on the nature of the fault.  Thus, when 
the coordination is with respect to primary 
amperes, the diagram consists of one direct 
reading fuse time-current curve and one or 
more transformer 'heat curves ' .  The number 
of 'heat curves' included would be deter
mined by the types of secondary faults 
considered. Table (8) gives the N curve to be 
used for the different faults to be considered. 
When the coordination is with respect to 
secondary amperes the diagram consists of 
one transformer 'heating curve' ( N = 1 )  and 
up to three fuse time current curves. The three 
time-current curves are again dependent on 
the possible faults to be considered. Table (8) 
shows that after the curve is translated to 
secondary amperes it must be shifted 1 I .Y 3 
when phase-to-ground faults are considered 
and 2/.Y3 when phase-to-phase faults are 
considered to obtain proper coordination. 

Regardless of whether a primary or secondary 
current abscissa is employed, a coordination 
diagram for a delta-wye transformer shows 
that the primary side fuses do not protect the 
transformer for high - impedance secondary 
faults and overloads. This type of protection 
can be obtained through the application of 
secondary side breakers. If a secondary 
breaker were used it would be added to the 
coordination diagram by plotting the breaker 
phase and ground trip characteristics. 
Selective coordination would exist if the 
breaker phase trip characteristic curve lies 
below the fuse characteristic for a phase- to
phase fault and the 'heating curve', and the 
breaker ground trip characteristic for a single 
l ine-to-ground fault and the 'heating curve' 
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The preceding pertains to diagrams using 
secondary amperes. If the breaker character
istic is to be translated to primary amperes, its 
characteristics must l ie  beneath the fuse 
characteristic and the 'heating curve' for 
N = 1 .  For u nsymmetrical faults the breaker 
characteristic will shift by the same multiple 
as the 'heating curve' . If further secondary 
protection is  translated to the primary, the 
characteristic must l ie  beneath the secondary 
breaker characteristic for the different types of 
faults considered. 

Fuses used at the termi nals of a delta-delta 
transformer require one fuse time-current and 
two 'heating curves' if both three phase and 
phase-to-phase faults are to be considered. 
This agrees with i nformation presented i n  
Table (8} .  When t h e  abscissa is i n  primary 
a mperes the curves are direct read. An abscissa 
in secondary amperes uses the same curves 
but shifts them from primary to secondary 
a mperes. 

For all the coordination d iagrams discussed 
above the vertical distance between the total 
clearing curve and the safe 'heat curve' ind i
cates the margin of protection offered for 
different types of faults. It should be remem
bered, however, that the transformer 'heat 
curves' i l lustrated in this appl ication data are 
drawn from the reference previously cited and 
they may not apply to al l  transformer designs. 

The first part of this appendix pertained to the 
minimum fuse rating which should be em
ployed while the latter part was concerned 
with the maximum permissible rating. I n  
practicality i t  is  not a lways possible t o  select a 
fuse large enough to a l low for al l  the over
loading required and sti l l  provide complete 
protection for the transformer. In these cases 
the user should decide how h is priorities l ie 
and trade off overloading abi l ity for trans
former protection. 
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Figure 8: Transformer Heat CurvesCD 
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(j) H eat Curve for N = I  drawn thru points l isted i n  
A N S I  C 5 7  .92-06.200 a n d  as shown in I E E E  
N o .  2 7 3 ,  'Guide For Protective Relay 
Applications To Power Transformers: 
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